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The F&V are the most consumed organic products by the consumers since
2015 in France (Agence Bio, 2019) and the organic market is still expanding.
Food processors need thus to develop new products and processes to meet
the increasing demand. The European regulation (CE 889/2008) provides
positive lists for the use of food additive and processing aids in organic
processed foods, but imposes thus few limits in terms of processing types.

In the meantime, consumers are more and more exacting regarding organic
products. For example, French consumers expect to eat organic food with high
nutritional quality (69%) and good taste (58%) and that are eco-friendly (56%)
(Agence Bio, 2019). They have therefore strong expectations in terms of
nutritional, organoleptic and environmental qualities of organic products.

Aim: to provide tools to the processors of organic food, in order to help them
to choose a process in accordance with the organic principles and with the
consumers’ expectations. In the framework of the RMT Actia TransfoBio, an
assessment methodology was constructed and applied to organic apple juice.
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RMT Actia TransfoBio: a French thematic network

 Clustering of technical experts on subjects related to organic 

farming and processing in all food industries

19 scientific and technical 

documents were collected

Optional step

Mandatory step

*Specific criteria et indicators to the product, i.e. apple juice

Evaluated criteria and indicators

Nutritional
Sensory

Sanitary Economic
SocialEnvironmental

MACRONUTRIENT

CONTENT
- Carbohydrates
- Organic acids
- Others

ASPECT

- Color
- Turbidity*

TASTE

- Acidity
- Sweetness
- Bitterness
- Astringency*

AROMA

COMPOUNDS
- Intensity / Typicality
- Profile of volatile 
compounds

RESOURCES

- Water depletion
- Non-renewable 
energy use

QUALITY OF

ECOSYSTEMS
- Acidification
- Eutrophication
- Land use

HUMAN HEALTH

- Human toxicity 
potential
- Ozone depletion

CONSERVATION

Product lifetime in 
days

BIOLOGICAL

CONTAMINATION
- Yeast / mold 
development
- Mycotoxin content*

PRODUCTIVITY

- Processed volume
- Turnover

EMPLOYMENT

- Number of 
exploitation / 
company
- Number of 
generated jobs

ARDUOUS WORK

- Arduousness / 
intensity of work

PROFITABILITY

- Technology 
performance
- Ability to enhance raw 
materials
- Manufacture cost

CLIENT

SATISFACTION

Process diagram of organic apple juice

Assessment of the different steps of a food process on the 6 following aspects:
nutritional, sensory, sanitary, environmental, social and economic aspects.

Criteria (in capital letters):
Variables by which something may be judged or
described. Criteria decompose the studied aspect.
They can be measured by indicators.

Indicators (in lowercase letters):
Variables that can be measured, in order
to evaluate the criteria.

on 6 aspects

The assessment methodology was successfully applied to the apple juice
processing for nutritional, sensory and sanitary aspects. However, more
data is still needed to perform a complete environmental and socio-
economic assessment.
The process diagram shows several optional steps, and lets appear a
minimally processing way to produce apple juice.

Process assessment

Number of collected 
documents for each 
aspect 

Critical step :
Step involving a
higher potential
degradation of the
initial food qualities
than the other steps.

Identification of critical steps

Collection of data

for nutritional, sensory, sanitary and environmental aspects 

The colored boxes
represent the optimal
option to preserve the
considered aspect.

Nutritional aspect Cultivar choice
Sensory aspect  Cultivar choice, juice clarifying,
stabilization process
Sanitary aspect  Type of harvest, cleaning/sorting,
storage, stabilization process

Criteria (in capital letters):
Variables by which something may be judged or
described. Criteria decompose the studied aspect.
They can be measured by indicators.

Indicators (in lowercase letters):
Variables that can be measured, in order
to evaluate the criteria.

Established with the help of experts (Emilie Korbel – Oniris
and Rémi Bauduin – IFPC)

2 major steps were considered : 

- Production of raw material

- Processing step (from apple to juice)

For each step, every alternatives were examined.

Fruit & Vegetable Processing 2020 – 24/26th November 2020 – Avignon, France

MICRONUTRIENT

CONTENT
- Minerals
- Oligo elements

VITAMIN CONTENT

- Vitamin C
- Other vitamins

POLYPHENOL

CONTENT
- Total polyphenols
- Category diversity

- Consumer acceptation

CHEMICAL

CONTAMINATION
Hydroxy-methyl-
furfural (HMF) 
content *

CLIMATE CHANGE

- Global warming 
potential

Thermal stabilisation

Extraction by pressing

Clarification

Choice of 
raw 

materials

Pressing

Cultivars of apple

Microbiolo-
gical

stabilisation

APPLE JUICE

Process

Weed managementFertilizationPest management

Crop management
Crop 

management

Pressing help

Tillage

Washing / Sorting
Washing
/sorting

Production

Dessert apples* Cider apples*

Harvest

Storage

Manual harvest Mechanical harvest

ShortLong

Storage

Modified Atmosphere Fridge
Conditions of 
conservation

Ripeness at 
harvest Poorly ripe Ripe

Enzymatic treatment Pulsed electric fields (PEF)

Packing pressBelt press

100% APPLE JUICEFROM CONCENTRATE JUICE

Thermal stabilisation

Pasteurization
High-temperature 

short-time

Non-thermal stabilisation

High 
pressure

Micro-
filtration

Packaging

Packaging

Concentration

CLEAR JUICE CLOUDY JUICE

Clarification
Pectinase treatment (hot) 

Enzymes, T < 65°C
Pectinase treatment (cold)

Enzymes, T ambient

Floculation (gelatin)

Centrifugation
Filtration

(± adjuvant = diatomite)
Decantation

Type of juice

Thermal 
concentration

FRESH 
JUICE

Cryo
concentration

Reverse osmosis 
concentration

Storage
Storage of concentrate at ambient temperature or 

refrigerated or frozen

Add. of water Addition of drinkable water

Filling at ambient temperature

Filling at hot temperature

Ohmic heating

Tetra BrickGlass

Tetra Brick PET Bag-in-box

Hydraulic press

GrindingGrinding

Storage of juice in sterile tank after a flash 
pasteurization

PET

PEF

T conservation =  4°CT conservation =  ambientT conservation =  ambient

T conserv
=  4°C
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